travel as a journial
St. Louis? (LVC/Ann)
I gasped.

 Rancher left
Hole in Wall/Wyo

gaz and stone beds
of dinosaurs watching
cards on jacket or
smacking helmet remnants
while watching
1-5 elelements
p3-4 - Remo to pub
5 - q - BM 25-70
21 - cut q print
 claw & bath tub (instead of 2 tubs)

Sho inky?
Snow plenty.
Mass is drawn

96A-
Camera 2100m
past glow to Cyn

Frank's
2816 NE 55th
525-0220

skin, I may be lost as it. I don't care a single, too.
returned X to (paper)
Dear Y Zubers,
corner Stark & 11th, Mr. Powells

Amusing together (a new)
7:20 a.m. thin eyes
7 spectators
(2-40-60)

Words: salary

Hot date? Possibly.
Her voice rising.
What a world, deadpanned you find
a shade from that part 7 - may oub
Arthur Cowl/sey
"warn dowder"
"turn or roam"
white poet
flour night in
Get black on white.
I was shocked
apprentice came
I better keep my
w/ 1 crew
I already had a
So

I am now to tell you,
Because: I tell you
another man.
I met just lovely Marb
Reason is Solid Right
So story goes
A took a leap,
A hazardous
Toughly,
spent.
Olive Man
4 HP 60 Black
3Tino Pads

Why do penguins wear
turbans?

Buttercup.

A whisper, I help
arrive and I narrow,
correct or not.

gave me - creeps

until her comes home.
stitched

Marilyn Monroe
Long (wore

Elia Taylor
Cloud 7 hair
1/2 brown (eye)

I had no voice.

Footpole
A crooked sign

Ach,
Sucked in her dress
She thinks it smells. Sterling.

Insidious. Very

Darn clueless...

Total Reclaim

Sharp lad.

Hallelujah attack

Looming

La Paz...well... Min"
us cirrels
Boy or boy?

She ignored her
lip same
full-lipped, so that
her lipstick
fused 7 lip

chunky

world wide effects.
humbled
I'm heading
I felt cheated.
Know what I'm talking 'bout?

19953 Civic
mithive.com

Herman: Hell I damnation
I wake up whistling.

Chamber
What is saying wise in itself? "So I was, wisdom is," Yarnall Frame.

That'll do it.

Stamp'd all get, worked up.

We—following me all way.
$ a jumlah things make a try

it's true

just needing out pal.

chunky grade-seller

by a lot of room to gas

interiorly,

nestled as a spotted

hyena

cry my eyes out
indeed (o) join

Brenda

Craig Y Judy - Fairmont
(610) 420-7209

Dominique Jenkins
(347) 607-2881

Alan Walker
(646) 624-9460

Fred Kuber
12/31

5.6 7/3
Lou -

Martin - Marian

Jack Ripper / Shapero

181
Maggie Fermin
Mary Nelson 77
WSS cook wagon
2/25 -
4/12 - 3C74
has no work in
Knud's shop in
Butte
(should nap in
Butte)
Hidden in smiling
Were Waringtons
tilted his head
St Xavier hospital-St X
Want to hear a secret?
From him, I was sure.

Warington @ a rolling
donut. Good point
consideration
hit on a truth
What should we say after those who lost

a life, who love us and

Some

grown

53" x 44 with

Please (at)

/ground floor
until 7 and Thme.

9 zales
belle boxe
Cyclame
skopenhagen
main roses in mar-
chold (acid-
apply heavy loving)
- after Padre
alrightly! You an only?
Only what?
child. No box, no shoes
3 or each.

but E came in
Place to hang
they saw
T was not near / was
well, probably not. I did
That came or not
quick. an imagination
Ready to let this prescription to have a go big b'fast.

jitter juice

You take a bottle out, a peg or block of sticks with things in them to plug it in all at once and you can start up. Can you make colder than a was monkey's balls.
When we at last reached the train's bus terminal, the bus (we were due to leave in about 10 min. Panicked?)

Red,
copy BA7 533E

blurry

visor

got like knocked

rather

HIT URL

Don't blow ya wig.

crane
This is a place to be magical. A magical place. It is like a long journey. It is like a story. I am so family writing is so valuable.
old entry to many
7 us derive from.
75—also set these
Schmidt's.
36—rifle?
that brings weight
from members alive
once and forever
after
warm & eventually
make words don' 
tricks hidden in them

why you can snap up
fingers but up too.

when life gets hard,
smile and say
remember this:
Dont blow up yet.

A pure was, of 
2nd 1 laugh
world.
For a crazy moment I was tempted to tell him I got them for 6.50s a can from a street trading post.

Local knowledge
Soap operas
Men and women
Graffiti, sugar
She's tight as a wax.

SP Nation
Longform
Coming for
At was this:
stuffed closet
oldest (phone)

me/me
3-22-1969

patty
6/7
Dog food/wine foam
Red? X cine block
Safety razor toothbrush
weapon fluid/Auto Zone/Shucks
Red? pick up shirt
GFC - green beans?

Cremated Elite
Volunteer Unit
Guardedly I'd in what you being occurred (to phone)

But (all at), not then...

...crumpled up (paste)

sparkly

spont.

well - for - leather

May 12 - weekend

11-3

nats
PT T-
2:50-
am. 8:30 - 9:30

40T
206 715 8841
Linda

Korrie japonica

Sleepwalkers (aww)
mallowea yamadae
Flamethrower

lifted
struggle one shoulder high
cocked
heavy glasses

wet
delicious

wriggling (attire)

some creature that nearly myself. My self.
Whiz

Believe it or Don't

falls out 7 yr much

He maybe mines 70's a

till. People do.

dope @ top

in she must

agitations

By gone

Smoky
'wiping my hand with.

I did it! I had washed it well.

It was urgent and

a little total

outage.

I scratched it

and it felt like a

Sun.

My hand was

burned and

outaged,

EP.

sent him a line that

said so.
Walk
< frames
call 6/2
change lace

Your. (12)

as if it were built.
sort 7 US did. how

short - Drummond Station
Brain tube

Face covered...

Evil Dog

Genealogy Bank 4 of Cong.

Emigre

Majestic chart that contained (songs)
Sap... blog

before a maple farm
Well, snap my garter
I call me Eunice
(hmm y Almer?)

It is a chance, he
said as if there were
hard to come by.

roll like a woman
(whim)...

Why, my dear lady,
I'm pretty sure I'm
my family's voice.

and named as my
own daughter.
nitro

Mologic

25-yr summary
historical events
- and & back

1. Songs 7. Winter
2. Settling in (Feb)
3. Omega (hatching)
4. Nourishing (feeding)
5. Alvaron
6. & 7 conditions for sustainability
I many a magical book we made

When I was young I worked at writer's trade

I worked at writer's trade

Many a magical life we knew

I swear,

Even my toes were clench.

Winnipeg

Lily - 2 proofs
Lobelia - blue perennial

2 of cases, the menus
bag 7 bones
People would eat...
Do Not

Never dance

w/o yo pants

Despite

No matter how

1-800-910-2508

go into foster

rat hole Tan office

police?

smiled ran to run,

drawn their time.
observed (and)

money bear

K as if that made him s' thing special

a leap of fate.

I have heard some up
yellow pear
pear gold nugget
red pear
tin gold (Sunsugar?)
celebrity San R
early girl
Eley and Elia -

--- My Fui
Jacqui Naylor - color 5 (?)
My hair still not
becoming really a head
that as...

Am
the other words
they're there

by things named,

tot material thing
The Silk Train
yellow pear
gold nugget
red pear
Shangold (Sunmumgar?)
celebrity San M
early girl
Make: posts in NW corner
plant beets
lettuce
beans
call Marcello
straighten office
Lunch
11- 5 hour
10:30 Med test
9:10+ leave
8:35 call all
- annv y card
- vaxt
I needed up drinking
on for crying in need

Katy

43 - north of Necco
80 - mmm, not clamp
57 - explained
62 - Mobile red been
67 - been shopping
66 - suddenly what?
86 - ad

unwary
Sky
Sed Ro Mag
watering can
Pruning can
2 cottonseed meal
Chapman's lime
Kelp meal
Rock phosphate
Guano bone meal
Blood meal
Potassium
Manganese mix
The eyes of a camel are called "hagey." He must be a camel.
But I always make music together. She had her own ways, 60 had mine.

Honey feet, oiled wood like a horse grazing heavy snow I was torn chewing a pencil stub

G was used to neat acts of things, voices beyond grave
Aurora (like a little white rose)

Aurora
Brunia
Osborne Seed Co.
2428 Old Hwy 99
S Rd.
(360) 424-7353
$7.60
$3 handling

Harold Lighting
1912 N. 45th